
Weekly Maths Planning Unit: Multiplication and Division Y5/6 w/b: 3.5.21

Learning
objective

Main teaching Activity Resources Vocabulary

Tuesd
ay

L.O. to
multiply up
to four digit
numbers
one digit
numbers

Work through 1204 x 6 by coming up with a story (e.g. 6 people raised

£1204 for charity. How much money was raised in total?) and

partitioning 1204.

After chn complete main activity - work through:

Main activity: Use a 9 sided dice to roll a

four digit number and a one digit number.

Create a story for the number sentence and

complete the multiplication.

Repeat 3x.

Who can get the smallest product?

Challenge: Children to work through the

word problem questions (below) either:

a. with Teacher

b. in a pair

c. independently

Children make a note in their books of which

they chose.
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Wedn
esday

L.O. to
multiply up
to four digit
numbers by
two digit
numbers

Recap method for multiplying 3/4d number by 2d number.

Misconceptions/potential mistakes (teacher model these):

- forgetting place holder zero on second row

- digits wrong way round when writing in answer line

Work through 1204 x 26 by coming up with a story (e.g. 26 people

raised £1204 for charity. How much money was raised in total?) and

partitioning 1204.

Main activity:

Use a 9 sided dice to roll a four digit number

and a two digit number. Create a story for

the number sentence and complete the

multiplication.

Repeat 3x.

Who can get the smallest product?

Challenge: Children to work through the

word problem questions (below) either:

a. with Teacher

b. in a pair

c. independently

Children make a note in their books of which

they chose.

Paper

Pencil
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Word
problem
questions
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n
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Factor

Thurs
day

L.O. to use
short
division

At home watch: https://vimeo.com/461398248

At school: Jack has 264 straws. He wants to make them into

triangles. How many triangles can he make?

Work through the above and below questions using short

division.

Copy and complete short division problems
(on website).

Work either:
- with teacher
- in pair
- independently

Counters if
needed

Problems
(on
website)

Timestable
sheets if
needed
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https://vimeo.com/461398248


Pencil

Ruler

Friday

L.O. to use
long
division

Work through below questions as a class. When children feel confident
they can move onto questions.

How many tables are needed?
Discuss how firstly, we need to find the total number of people
attending the wedding, then we have to put this total into groups of
14.

At home watch: https://vimeo.com/461800078 and
https://vimeo.com/463003643

Copy and complete long division problems
(below).

Work either:
- with teacher
- in pair
- independently

Extra challenge:

long division

Divisor

Dividend

Quotient

Groups

Tuesday Challenges:

https://vimeo.com/461800078
https://vimeo.com/463003643


Wednesday Challenges:



Friday long division problems:




